SHREWSBURY

SHREWSBURY QUARRY PARK

25TH & 26TH JUNE

180+ Food, Drink & Craft Exhibitors, Field to Fork Area, Home and Garden
Area, Chef School, Kid’s Activities, Chef Demo’s & Live Music

BOOK TICKETS NOW

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW

Getting to the Festival
TICKETS

BUSES (Saturday only)

TOURIST INFORMATION

Tickets cost £17.50 for adults
and £10 for children aged 3-14.
Family tickets can be purchased
for two adults and up to two
children for £50 or buy in
advance online and SAVE
MONEY.

There are regular services into
the town centre bus station
which is a five minute walk to the
festival.

For tourist information and
accommodation go to
originalshrewsbury.co.uk.
Visit the town’s information
centre at The Music Hall in The
Square, in the centre of town, or
call 01743 258888.

LOCATION
The festival takes place in
Shrewsbury’s Quarry Park at SY1
1RN. But don’t drive to that post
code, there’s no parking. There
are 29 acres of parkland to
enjoy. There will be entrance
gates opposite St Chad’s
Church, at the top of the park,
and near to the Boathouse
Bridge at the bottom of the park.

TRAINS
West Midland Trains will operate
services to Shrewsbury on both
days at regular times. The
station is a 10-minute walk from
the festival.

PARK AND RIDE
A park-and-ride service will
operate on Saturday 25th June.
For full details visit
travelshropshire.co.uk

BIKE CRECHE
The festival will be operating
a bike creche. The service is
expected to be popular, as in
previous years.

ENTRY TIMES
Saturday 25th June - 10am 6.30pm
Sunday 26th June - 10am 5pm

PARKING
There are ample long-stay car
parks across Shrewsbury. Details
are available from Shropshire
Council’s website.
shropshire.gov.uk/parking/

CONTACTS
General enquiries & volunteers
fun@shropshirefestivals.co.uk

@shrewsfoodfest
@shropshire_festivals
#shrewsburyfoodfest

SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL.CO.UK
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SHROPSHIRE PETAL FIELDS

THE SHROPSHIRE DISTILLERY

Shropshire Petal Fields
Shropshire Festivals have
teamed up with Shropshire
Petals to launch a flower
field experience this summer
near Newport, Shropshire.

This summer, a brand-new
experience opens in Shropshire that will allow visitors to
wander through a giant field
of colourful British flowers.
From the end of July, Shropshire Petal Fields will be
open to you, the public for a
limited time, giving exclusive
access to stroll amongst an
array of flowers, including
delphiniums, sunflowers,
cornflowers and wildflowers.
A myriad of bright pink, blue,
purple, yellow and white
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flowers will delight adults
and children alike. Carved
out paths in the field reveal a
giant flower shape from the
sky. The centre of the field
will feature a viewing platform for visitors to take in the
stunning Shropshire views.
There will be a charming
children’s Forest of Fun for
the little ones to discover
nature, a mixture of tasty
food to whet your appetite
and the opportunity to buy
your own freshly cut flower
bouquet too.
Bring the family for a picnic
and make memories that
will last a lifetime.
Forget the sunflower fields
in Italy and lavender fields

#SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL

in France – the Shropshire
Petal Fields experience is a
photo opportunity not to be
missed!
Opening dates have been
set for 30th July 2022 to
make sure the conditions are
perfect for the experience.
To be added to the ticket
waiting list and to find out
more visit:
shropshireflowerfield.co.uk

The Shropshire Distillery,
The Spirit of Shropshire
The Shropshire Distillery is a
multi-award-winning
distillery and gin school
located in rural Ellesmere,
run by husband-and-wife
team, Emma and Gareth
Glynn.
Emma is one of the few
female master distillers in
the UK, handcrafting
premium spirits and liqueurs
in traditional small batch
copper stills.
From their initial ‘Gin Shed’
in 2018, the custom-built
distillery now hosts tours and
a 5-star rated gin school

experience every weekend,
where gin lovers and
enthusiasts can become
‘distiller for the day’, learn
about botanicals and the
distillation process,
sample the gin range, and
take home their very own
distilled craft gin.

classic flavours of their
Shropshire gins & tea and
coffee based After Noon
liqueurs.
For more information visit:theshropshiredistillery.co.uk

Their hands-on approach
to creating honest, artisan
gins, use traditional distilling methods embodying
their ‘Spirit of Shropshire’
ethos, whilst sustainably and
ethically sourced premium
botanicals from around the
globe deliver the pure,

SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL.CO.UK
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TALKS & DEMONSTRATIONS
attended Radbrook Culinary
College (back in the day).
You will be familiar with him
as he was a semi-finalist in
season 10 of Masterchef: The
Professionals. After working
at Michelin star establishments in the UK - notably
Manor House at Castle
Combe, L’Ortolan and Gidleigh Park – he returned home
in 2020 and started work at
The Haughmond, owned by
Mel & Martin Board.

The Shropshire
Distillery
Demonstration Stage
SATURDAY 25TH JUNE
11am - Steve the Hungry Guy
Steve is a live-fire chef
who loves to showcase the
amazing produce local to
us here in Shropshire. His
no-nonsense approach to
cooking is to use the best ingredients available and look
for ways to enhance & intensify their natural flavours, &
introduce smoke and fire to
create the kind of food that
he wants to eat. Expect big
bold flavours, high calories
and no messing about.
12pm - Stuart Collins
Finalist of the Great British
Menu, Winner of Central
Region and great friend of
the festival. Stuart will be
championing the amazing
growers and producers of
Shropshire to create some
truly delicious dishes.

TALKS & DEMONSTRATIONS

Food Fest Head Chef, Chris Burt

Head chef at the Haughmond, Shrewsbury born and
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SUNDAY 26TH JUNE

James is an experimental
chef, keen forager and the

Gareth Howarth - 3pm, Sat 25th June

4pm - Anna Christoforou Masterchef
As a previous MasterChef
contestant Anna now runs
Anna’s kitchen. You can
expect a focus on Greek and
Cypriot cuisine.

Our Festival Head Chef
and chef stage curator will
be showcasing some of
his immense talents. The
award-winning Executive
Head Chef at the Mytton and
Mermaid has gained an AA
Rosette for culinary excellence. We can’t wait to see
what Chris has up his sleeve
this year!

owner of Wild Shropshire
based in Whitchurch. As a
keen advocate of all things
local, this demo will have
homegrown ingredients.
4pm - Eva Humphries
Everyday good food - If your
understanding of nutrition is
dieting and forgoing foods
you enjoy then let BANT
registered nutritionist Eva
Humphries change your
mind. Eva’s approach
centres around the
enjoyment of good food
and takes an, often comical,
look at just how simple good
nutrition can be.
Join her for this informative
and entertaining session and
learn how to make the most
out of seasonal produce.

12pm - Chris Burt

Stuart Collins - 12pm, Sat 25th &
2pm, Sun 26th June

1pm - Jean Christophe
Novelli
The multi-Michelin star and
5 out of 5 AA Rosette winning
chef and restaurateur who
has catered for Heads of
State, Royalty, and renowned
personalities around the
world, will be giving an
expert demonstration.

1pm - Jean Christophe
Novelli
The multi-Michelin star and
5 out of 5 AA Rosette winning
chef and restaurateur who
has catered for Heads of
State, Royalty, and renowned
personalities around the

James Sherwin - 3pm, Sun 26th June 3pm - James Sherwin

Beefy boys – Murf, one of
the original Beefy Boys, will
be joining us to show you
the secrets behind the best
burgers!

2pm - Andrew Birch

3pm - Gareth Howarth

Finalist of Great British Menu,
Winner of Central Region
and great friend of the festival. Stuart will be championing the amazing growers
and producers of Shropshire
to create some truly
delicious dishes.

11am - Murf

world, will be giving an
expert demonstration.

Fresh from working as head
chef at Gordon Ramsay’s
Savoy Grill in London, moving to Wales was a natural
step for Andrew. After two
decades working in some of
the country’s finest kitchens,
it was his dream to return
to his Welsh roots and open
his own restaurant – The
Checkers, Montgomery

2pm - Stuart Collins

Jean Christophe Novelli - 1pm, Sat 25th & 1pm, Sun 26th June

#SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL

The Hungry Guy - 11am, Sat
25th June

Eva Humphries - 4pm, Sun 26th June

SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL.CO.UK
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VOLUNTEERS

CHEESE NIBBLES

Team Pink Rocks
The driving force behind our
festivals are the amazing
people who give up their
time to volunteer. Without
them Shrewsbury Food
Festival would simply not exist. Our band of hard-working volunteers generously
support what we do, with
their endless enthusiasm
and dedication.

These are the people
donning the pink
volunteer t-shirts whose
skills and devotion make
them the most important
people at our event. Team
Pink - we salute you and
THANK YOU for all that you do
for Shropshire Festivals.
We are eternally grateful
for your kind, selfless and
inspirational support. We
could not exist without you.
You keep every part of the
festival moving, and help
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produce a pinnacle event for
our county.
Director of Fun, Beth Heath
said: “There are lots of
important people at
Shrewsbury Food Festival
each year. But some of the
most important ones of all
are the volunteers.
“Without them, there would
be no event. We need 120
people each year to keep
things on track.
“Some of the volunteers
have become great friends
and we look forward to
welcoming them every year
at our events.”
Volunteer Louise Fletcher,
who has been at the event
since day one says
volunteering is a great way
of giving something to the
community. “It’s great fun.

#SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL

The festival generates
around £1 million for the local
economy and is a great day
out for the community, so it’s
nice to be part of something
that does so much for the
town and all of the
independent businesses.”
Volunteer Ian Finch loves the
festivals and comments ‘the
smiles on everyone’s faces
and the buzz it brings to the
town is priceless and I’m proud
to play my part in the event.’
People can become part of the
volunteer team by contacting;
fun@shropshirefestivals.co.uk

Have you tried Shropshire’s
best snack?
Cheese Nibbles are a
high-quality snack with
delicious melt in your mouth
flavours made here in
Shropshire!
The business was started by
farmer’s son, Ed Potter, to fill
the quieter times during the
week when he wasn’t busy
with his catering company.
Today, Cheese Nibbles are
enjoyed all over the UK and
the business is celebrating
its 10th birthday!
Cheese Nibbles are made
using the finest ingredients
with irresistible flavours - the

perfect snack for grazing
boards, picnics, parties, or
when you need a convenient
snack that’s a real treat!
Cheese Nibbles come in 5
flavours - Parmesan and
Chilli, Red Leicester and
Chive, Stilton and Almond,
Pistachio, and Sun-dried
Tomato.
Make sure you visit their
stand. To find out more
about Cheese Nibbles, visit:-

cheesenibbles.co.uk

SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL.CO.UK
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COOK-ALONG WITH THE CHEF
CHEFS SCHOOL

1.30pm - Anna Christoforou
-MASTERCHEF

Get here early to reserve
your place to cook alongside
the pro’s. Its a £5 voluntary
donation with ALL proceeds
going directly to support Self
Help Africa

As a previous MasterChef
contestant Anna now runs
Anna’s kitchen and you can
expect a focus on Greek and
Cypriot cuisine.

SATURDAY 25TH JUNE

2.30pm - Jean Christophe
Novelli - THE MASTER

11.30am - Chris Burt WASTE NOT WANT NOT
Waste not want not is a
message we are keen to
promote. Chris will take
some ‘leftover’ food from the
Shrewsbury Food Hub and
you will turn it into a delicious meal.
12.30pm - PUDDING CLUB
Pudding Club – this is a must
for anyone with a sweet
tooth, you will learn new skills
and get to enjoy your creations at the end.

CHEF’S SCHOOL
what the beefy boys do
best - join them and find
out some their trade secrets.
1.30pm - Adrian Badland
New owner of Rhubarb
Adrian is well know for his
excellence in the kitchen.
Expect punchy flavours and
go home with impressive
food skills after this session.

The Master is at work and
this time you get to cook
along with him. This is a once
in a lifetime chance to get a
top chef to give you one on
one tuition and top tips.
3.30pm - Vicky Enderson THE CULINARY WIZARD
The Culinary Wizard - Vicky
Enderson of MSK Ingredients showcasing the best
of best This Industry Legend
& Culinary Wizard will be
at Shrewsbury Food Festival making the impossible
possible

2.30pm - Jean Christophe
Novelli - THE MASTER

4.30pm - Chris Burt - OUR
FOOD FESTIVAL HEAD CHEF
Our food festival head chef
offering up his culinary
genius in what promises to
be a fun session making and
creating using the best local
produce.

11.30am - Eva Humphries WHOLE FOOD WARRIOR

Join the foodies of Shropshire to discuss issues
affecting us all as local food
grows in popularity. This
session will be recorded for
posterity and shared on the
website so we can see how
food issues change over the
years.

Beef made super tasty is

#SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL

Our Festival Head Chef
always has a tasty surprise
up his sleeves…. Pop along to
the chef school and sign up!
4.30pm - Forum

12.30pm - Liam Tinsley WHAT’S YOUR BEEF?

5 STAR RATED DISTILLERY TOURS & GIN SCHOOL - SATURDAYS FROM 12PM

3.30pm - Chris Burt - OUR
FOOD FESTIVAL HEAD CHEF

SUNDAY 26TH JUNE

Raw Chocolate Brownie
Bites - Join BANT registered
nutritionist Eva Humphries
in making some good for
you, superfood-laden sweet
treats. You’ll learn how to
put together super tasty raw
chocolate brownie bites and
walk away with some newly
found nutrition knowledge.
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It’s not often you get to cook
along with a chef of this
caliber so get signed up and
be one of a handful of sous
chefs in Jean Christophe’s
festival kitchen!

DISTILLER
F O R A D AY

You’ll be warmly welcomed at our award-winning
artisan distillery in rural Ellesmere. Enjoy perfect
serves of our handcrafted Shropshire Gins. Learn
the art of distilling and create your own gin to take
home with you. Call 01691 624417 or book online.

To book your place in one of
these amazing workshops,
please visit:
shrewsburyfoodfestival.co.uk
THESHROPSHIREDISTILLERY.CO.UK

SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL.CO.UK
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FAMILY TIME

FAMILY TIME

Kids Superstars Area
sponsored by
Free entertainment for all
the family!
Our family-run business
always has fun for the little
ones in mind, which is why
we have a huge kids’ zone
bursting with free activities
that’ll entertain the kids all
day long.
The Panic Circus big top will
be back, entertaining the
whole family and teaching
kids circus skills. Try juggling, walking on stilts or
hula hoop the afternoon
away!
Challenge the kids to
take on a massive 400 ft.
inflatable obstacle course
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that stretches right across
the park. Duck under, leap
over, wiggle through – they
just need to make it out the
other end!

Our lovely Kids Zone sponsor, Shropshire Community
Leisure Trust Ltd, will be on
hand to get kids involved in
lots of fun, sporty activities!

We want to broaden your
children’s horizons – you’ll
be surprised what they end
up experiencing at the festival! Try a glider simulation,
ride a bike, cookalong with
a top chef, visit our STEM
area, meet an alpaca, talk
to a police officer, have a
go at a new instrument with
Shropshire Music Service,
learn about fire rescue, spot
a pig, and learn about where
our food comes from at our
Field to Field area.

Check out your hockey skills
with Telford Tigers, test your
tennis talent with Tennis
Shropshire or show your
strength with Bright Star
Boxing!

#SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL

We’ll have teacup rides,
performers, crafts, a space
hopper arena, sand pit and
lots more fun activities.

Field to Fork Area supported
by

Families are invited to get
up close with a spitfire and
hands-on with the interactive activities on the ground.
You can don a battledress
uniform, wartime flying jacket, pilot helmet and goggles
before taking a seat inside
a replica cockpit for an authentic Spitfire experience!
Follow the journey of our
food, from the field to our
forks!
This is what the festival is all
about. Whether you’re learning how to milk a cow or
daring to eat edible insects
in the name of sustainability – we want children to be
educated about our food

sector and celebrate Great
British produce.
Rea Valley Tractors will be
bringing along some of their
machinery, we’ll have a
collection of vintage tractors and there will also be
some mini ride on tractors
for farmers of the future to
enjoy.

bringing along their iconic
cattle and some piglets to
help children understand
where their meat comes
from.
Make sure you visit the Field
to Fork area at the top of the
Quarry!

We’ll have our biggest STEM
offering to date! Learn about
computer aided product
design by making stickers,
try out manufacturing a
product, and experience
mechanical engineering
by designing and making a
device to move sweets.
The Oteley Estate will be

SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL.CO.UK
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OTELEY ESTATE

QUEEN’S BATON RELAY CELEBRATION EVENT

Visit Highland cows and pigs from
Oteley Estate at the festival!
The Oteley Estate sits on
the shores of the mere in
Ellesmere. The historic estate
has remained with the same
family since the 1500s. One
of the most notable ancestors is Sir Francis Kynaston,
who was acquainted with
both James I and Charles I.
Today it is home to the
Mainwaring family, their
iconic Highland cattle, shorthorn and commercial cattle,
sheep, and pigs.
The Oteley Estate have kindly
brought along some of their
cattle and pigs to the festival, as part of our mission to
educate children on where
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their food comes from.
The Oteley Estate sells
premium beef, lamb, and
pork boxes. There are no
shortcuts to producing
quality meat, which is why
Oteley’s livestock grow at
their own pace in the
stunning countryside and
lush pastures next to the
mere.
Being slow grown produces the tender, flavoursome
meat that has their customers returning time after time.
Local markets are regularly
held in the original stable
yard, and the family open

#SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL

up their 10 acres of private
gardens to be explored.
Upcoming events
•Saturday 9th July
•Saturday 13th August
•Saturday 10th September
•Saturday 8th October
Entry to the local market is
free, entry to the gardens is
£6 per person (under 16’s are
free).
Make sure you visit their
stand onsite and enjoy their
delicious produce. Find out
more about the meat boxes
and events at oteley.com

Birmingham 2022 Queen’s Baton
Relay comes to Shrewsbury!
Join us back here in the
Quarry on Monday 18th July
as we welcome the Queen’s
Baton Relay for an afternoon
of celebrations!
Birmingham 2022 is
staging the 16th official
Queen’s Baton Relay ahead
of the Commonwealth
Games this summer. It’s
an epic journey across the
Commonwealth, with The
Queen’s Baton visiting all 72
nations and territories.
The Baton is now on its
294-day long journey to
every corner of the
Commonwealth, and
Shrewsbury has the honour

of receiving the baton on
18th July!
To commemorate this once
in a lifetime moment for the
county, an afternoon of free
celebrations in the town is
being organised by Shropshire Council, with the support of Shropshire Festivals.
We will be filling the
Quarry Park with live music,
fun entertainment, and
delicious street food, with
local community groups,
arts and sports organisations and schools providing
performances, taster
sessions and demonstrations for all to enjoy.

Come along and celebrate
this huge moment for
Shropshire, and cheer on
as the Baton makes its way
through to the Quarry.
Join the celebrations in
Shrewsbury’s Quarry Park
from 4pm - 9pm on Monday
18th July.
originalshrewsbury.co.uk/
QBR
birmingham2022.com/qbr

SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL.CO.UK
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SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS

This is the space where we attempt to thank all the sponsors, without whom our show
wouldn’t be the sparkling, high-kicking, award-winning, fun-fest that all of you guys tell us
it is.

SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS

Our Festival Charities
We are delighted to
announce that Shropshire
Festivals have chosen Lingen
Davies Cancer Fund as one
of our festival charities this
year!
The region’s number one
cancer charity provides
life-changing services to the
people of Shropshire, Telford
& Wrekin and Mid Wales.
We’re proud to offer them
a place to raise awareness
and funds at our festivals.
You will see them handing
out sun cream and running
a shopping creche at the
food festival – a handy place
to leave your shopping bags.
That’s not all… Fruit Monsters
is back!
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Jessica, the daughter of
Shropshire Festivals owners – Beth and Sid, will be
running the Fruit Monsters
stand with her school friends
again! Profits from the stand
will be donated to The Harry
Johnson Trust.
Once again, we will be welcoming the DogsTrust to run
the dog creche! They will be
providing experienced staff
and volunteers to look after
your dogs, enabling you to
enjoy up to an hours dog
free shopping and eating,
and allowing your pooch to
enjoy a well-earned rest in
their comfy kennels. If the
weather is as warm as last
year, they can enjoy a cool
down in one of their doggy
paddling pools! If you use

their service, please support
their cause.
Cookalong with a top chef
and raise funds for Self Help
Africa! There’s a small fee
to book – all of which will be
donated to Self Help Africa
which is a leading international development charity,
dedicated to ending hunger
and poverty in rural Africa,
with a base here in Shrewsbury.

Harry

The

Johnson
Trust

SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL.CO.UK
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call.wakes.left
VIP TENT
sponsored by

FIELD TO FORK
AREA

Stem

NCT BABY
CHANGING

SPORTS VILLAGE

LOCAL DRINKS AREA
SPONSORED BY

Shopping

AXE THROWING

KIDS SUPERSTAR
AREA
sponsored by

CHEF
DEMO STAGE
VITIES
ON ACTI
HANDS

Volunteer Hospitality
SPONSORED BY

across.same.hopes

25th-26th June ‘22

HOMES & GARDENS

Fresh Free Range Eggs
Laid within hours of purchase
Support Local / Buy British

Follow us:

heartofshropshireeggs.co.uk
#heartofshropshireeggs

Home and Gardens Area
sponsored by Monks
Our Home and Gardens Area
was such a hit last year,
we’ve made it a permanent
fixture! Everyone loved
having a bigger variety of
stalls to visit, and we loved
providing a platform to
more independent
businesses like ours!
This is our most chilled out
area… Relax on a deckchair
by the bandstand and enjoy
wonderful performances
from ‘Get your Wigle On’.
They will have a variety of
performers entertaining you
all weekend long with
musical theatre, soloists,
drama and the occasional
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brass band thrown in for
good measure!
There will also be our
Cookalong tent, run by
Festival Head Chef – Chris
Burt. You’ll need to book
these sessions in advance
to bag your spot cooking
along with top chefs (and of
course you get to enjoy what
you cook!)

area for you! Plus, craft
smiles with an eco-friendly
resin thanks to Jesomite, we
have pottery sessions and
hands-on activities.

If you’re after gorgeous
handmade crafts, plants,
accessories and homewares, fantastic live
performances on the
band stand, and hands-on
cookalongs activities from
top chefs - then this is the

#SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL
SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL.CO.UK

To book your free marketing
appraisal and details of our
competitive charges contact
judy@monks.co.uk

For more information visit www.monks.co.uk

LIVE MUSIC sponsored by Full Fibre Heroes

LIVE MUSIC sponsored by Full Fibre Heroes
Rock’n’roll music of the 50’s
and 60’s with an intense live
show that’s guaranteed to
rock your socks off.
2.20 - 3.05pm - Libby
Gilksman
Libby is a talented singer
with an extremely versatile
range. She performs songs
by the likes of Adele, Etta
James and Ray Charles.
3.25 - 4.10pm - Something 4
The Weekend

Live on the
Music Stage
Sure to enhance the festival
vibes, is our brilliant Full Fibre
Heroes music stage. We
have a fabulous selection of
local acts, with the best of
Shropshire keeping your toes
tapping.
Our awesome acts will feature lots of musical genres
including American bluegrass, alternative indie, British folk, rock ’n’ roll, funk and
soul and high energy dance
floor fillers. Whatever you are
in to, we have it covered!

SPONSORED BY

band from Shropshire. We
revel in the place where
blues, rock and Americana
meet to make good honest
music that’ll get you on your
feet.
11.05 - 11.50am - Microbaby
Top indie, rock and brit pop
band playing covers from
the likes of The Killers, Kaiser
Chiefs, Oasis, Muse, Radiohead & much more.

Microbaby

SATURDAY 25TH JUNE
10 - 10.45am - Back to the
Border

12.10 - 12.55pm - Vertigo
This five-piece
multi-award-winning party
band pride themselves
on performing quality live
entertainment. Make sure
you bring your best singing
voices for his one!
1.15 - 2pm - Dirty Rockin
Scoundrels
They will bring the best
Chasing August

S4TW are a 4-piece multi
decade spanning rock band.
They have rapidly become
in demand across the west
midlands. Their unique
brand of entertainment
fuses the highest Quality
musicians and Powerful
vocals that bring a fresh spin
to those classic tracks
Dirty Rockin’ Scoundrels

4.30 - 5.15pm - The Indigo
Machine
Expect high energy covers
from this female fronted
band. Get your dancing
shoes on, this one is not to
be missed!
5.35 - 6.20pm - Good 2 Go
With a setlist full of classic
60’s hits, right up until today,
this four-piece band will
have you tapping your toes
and moving your feet.

SUNDAY 26TH JUNE
10 - 11.30am - The Ronnies
A local group, bringing you
glorious harmonies and
songs from a time gone by.
A professional, vintage-loving group, performing timeless classics from the 1940s,
inspired by The Andrews
Sisters & Bing Crosby.
11.35 - 12.20pm - Chasing
August
A fresh anthemic sound;
delivering their own original
music packed with influences from Kings of Leon, The
Killers and Biffy Clyro;
12.40 - 1.25pm - Krack on
Band

The Ronnies

1.45 - 2.30pm - Ego Friendly
Indie rock covers band, Ego
Friendly are back. This band
are lots of fun and smash
your indie favourites out of
the park.
2.50 - 3.35pm - Dirty Rockin
Scoundrels
They will bring the best
Rock’n’roll music of the 50’s
and 60’s with an intense live
show that’s guaranteed to
rock your socks off.
3.55 - 4.40pm - Lost The Plot
From Skiffle and Folk to Pop
and Rock via Punk and Rock
‘n’ Roll, Lost The Plot cover
anything and everything
that can be stripped down
and belted out with energy,
enthusiasm and more than
a fair share of audience
participation.
Lost the Plot

Krack On are a talented trio.
Playing popular covers old
and new.

Back to the Border are a
tight, ballsy four piece guitar
*We reserve the right to amend days/times, add or remove artists from the lineup
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SHROPSHIRE OKTOBERFEST

SPECIAL USED CAR OFFERS
AVAILABLE NOW
AT VOLVO CARS SHREWSBURY

Over 60 Used Volvos available, all come with
full service history.

Plus, all our Used Cars come with an
Unlimited Mileage Volvo Selekt Warranty

We currently have limited stock of
ex-Demonstrator cars which come with 3
year servicing and a host of additional
features.

Call us on 01743 454060

Volvo Cars Shrewsbury

Featherbed Lane
Shrewsbury
volvoshrewsbury.co.uk
01743 454060

Representative Example Cash Price including all packs £36,888, Deposit (incl your Part Exchange car) £7,000, 49 Monthly Payments of
£446.30 plus 1 Final Payment of £14,127.00, Credit £29,888, Interest £5,661.40, Fixed Interest Rate 3.3% Representative APR 6.4%

Shropshire Oktoberfest 2022
will land in Shrewsbury’s
Quarry on the 30th Sept and
1st Oct – and you are all
invited!

“For those not fans of real
ale, we have the Wye Valley
Lager Bar which will serve up
local lager from across the
region.

Drinkers can look forward to
around 180 real ales, a huge
gin den, a comedy club, live
music, a lager bar, street
food, stalls and much more.

“The best in real cider and
perry will be on offer, along
with an entire tent full of gin
and cocktails. Those who
want to kick back and relax
while enjoying a pint of the
finest, can pull up a pew in
the comedy club. And there
will be plenty of games to
take on with your mates.

Director of Fun, Beth Heath
said: “In 2021 we welcomed
a host of awesome brewers
from across the region. They
were experts in beer and
were able to help people
choose the perfect pint.
10,000 people flooded to the
Quarry to enjoy the event
last year, so in 2022 we are
back - bigger than ever for a
weekend of merriment.

Beth adds, “We are pulling
together some of the funniest people on the comedy
circuit and you’ll be able to
enjoy them in the comedy
zone.

“Music is a must at any good
beer festival, and we won’t
let you down. From Oompah
bands to the best of Shropshire talent, we will be featuring the best local acts on
our huge live music stage.
We are still adding bands to
our line-up, so follow our social media pages for regular
updates.”
Last year was a sell-out, so
purchase yours now before
we sell out!
Scan the QR code below:

SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL.CO.UK
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FUN FOR ALL
THE FAMILY

RECYCLING

at one of the UK’s top
here
music festivals – right
on your doorstep!
Featuring the best in folk,
roots, Americana &
world music
Camping & glamping
Real ale, cocktail & gin bars
Artisan crafts
Dance
Food village

P@ndemonium!

Children’s Festival

refolkus Youth Festival

Zeroing in on waste!
If you are passing by the
Quarry a couple of days
after our festival, you would
never know that 30,000
people have gathered at our
mini food and drink festival
that has filled this beautiful
park, and that is down to the
effort we put in to cleaning it
up afterwards. Sponsored by
Cartwrights Waste Disposal
Services Ltd we are proud to
say we are ZERO to landfill.
Jodi Cartwright-Smith from
Cartwrights Waste Disposal
Services said: “Our commitment is to our customers and our planet and we
continue to maximise our
waste recycling and refuse
efficiencies, where possible turning waste into a
resource and striving for
complete diversion away
from landfill.

“Our family-run firm prides
itself on its offer of disposing
of waste in an environmentally safe and controlled
manner with a Zero-2-Landfill policy set in 2013, whereby all waste is 100% recycled
or recovered.” The company
offers total waste-management packages tailored
for all waste streams from
commercial, industrial,
builders, household, restaurants, food, and hazardous
waste.
A huge thank you to the
team at Zero Waste Events
who diligently sort all waste
on site over the weekend to
make sure we are zero to
landfill. They are amazing!
We’ve always been determined to adopt the best
practices when it comes

cartwrights-advert-print-4-file.pdf

More details are available at:
shrewsburyfoodhub.org.uk,
zwevents.org.uk,
shrewsburycup.co.uk
cartwrightswastedisposal.
co.uk
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ZERO 2 LANDFILL

WE CATER FOR ALL TYPES OF

WASTE MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS
TIPPING
FACILITIES

accountants + business advisors

AGGREGATES
SUPPLIED

M

SKIP HIRE

ROLL ON
ROLL OFF

FOR ALL TYPES OF WASTE

DOMESTIC & CONSTRUCTION

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

WHEELIE /
COMMERCIAL
BIN SERVICES
PLASTICS, CARDBOARD
RECYCLING
GENERAL WASTE,
FOOD WASTE, GLASS

GRAB HIRE SERVICES
& TIPPER HIRE
CONCRETE,
SOIL, RUBBLE
AND MORE

CARTWRIGHTS HAS SPECIALISED IN INTEGRATED WASTE
MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS & SKIPS FOR OVER 35 YEARS
COVERING SHROPSHIRE, WEST MIDS & BORDER WALES

TELFORD 01952

SHREWS 01743

SHROPS 01939

587587 358886 250509
OR VISIT CARTWRIGHTSWASTEDISPOSAL.CO.UK
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We are also proud to have our
own reusable beer cups with
huge thanks to our sponsors,
FullFibre and have the Shrewsbury Cup scheme in use at the
C
festival too.

Thank you for helping us be a
zero to landfill event!

tickets

lkfestival.co.uk
fo
ry
u
sb
w
re
h
www.s

to protecting the environment. Please help us by using
the correct bins when at the
festival, which are located all
around the site.

It is lovely to have the support
of the Shrewsbury Food Hub
on site as well, helping us to
reduce food waste.

eekend
Day & w

Cartwrights Waste Disposal Servicaes Ltd
Unit 21, Halesfield 21, Halesfield, Telford, TF7 4NX • enquiries@cartskips.co.uk

Accountants &
Business Advisers
based in Shrewsbury
Call us on 01743 257300
Or visit www.tcallp.co.uk for information
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EXHIBITORS - SPONSORED BY WHAT’S ON MAGAZINE
Anglesey Spirit Company
Award winning liqueurs & spirits
made on the Isle of Anglesey
celticspirit.co.uk

Cheese Nibbles
Handcrafted cheese biscuits
made with the finest ingredients
cheesenibbles.co.uk

Bellota (Spanish Charcuterie)
Finest Spanish Charcuterie,
Chorizo, Olive Oil and cheese
bellota.co.uk

The Cheese Wedge
A selection of unique handmade
artisian cheeses
cheesewedge.co.uk

Bexton Cheese
Award winning, handmade,
farmhouse cheeses
bextoncheese.co.uk

Charles Taylor Trading
Top quality outdoor furniture
charlestaylortrading.com

Bitspicy Ltd
Singapore inspired spices made
in the UK
bitspicy.com
Blondies Cakery
Homemade cup cakes, cakes,
brownies, blondies, cookies,
cookie pies and treat boxes
Bridgnorth Bakes
They take dessert seriously!
bridgnorthbakes.co.uk
Butternut Box
Freshly prepared dog food.
Delivered in perfect portions
butternutbox.com
Byzantium Bazaar
Ethnic items from jewellery to
hippy clothing, fairtrade throws
to recycled bags
winterinthewilds.weebly.com

Chilton Liqueurs
Shropshire fruit infused
flavoured gin and vodka
chiltonliqueurs.co.uk
Claire Waters
Unique pieces of fused and
leaded glass set into locally
sourced British timbers
Clearvision Imagery
Family Portrait Vouchers and
homemade candles
clearvisionimagery.co.uk
Clotton Hall Dairy
Cheshire clotted cream, luxury
custard and clotted cream rice
pudding
clottonhalldairy.co.uk
Contemporary Log Living
Granny annexe & residential
garden lodge specialists
contemporarylogliving.com

Delivery Shark
Delivering more than just food
in the West Midlands, Wales and
Home counties
deliveryshark.co.uk
Dogs Trust
Dog welfare
dogstrust.org.uk
The English Drinks Company
Shropshire award winning, small
batch gin
englishdrinkscompany.co.uk
Expressionz Boutique
Rhinestone face gems, glitter
coloured hair clips and fun hair
accessories
Fairy Glen
Traditional beers made how they
should be!
fairyglenbrewery.co.uk
Feel Good
CBD based health and wellness
products - creams, balms and
oil tinctures
Flint and Flame
Premium quality kitchen knives,
blocks, chopping boards and
sharpeners
flintandflame.co.uk
Freshly Squeezed Fruits
Fresh, healthy, handmade orange and fruit salad
Fruit monsters
Delicious fresh fruit to raise
money for the Harry Johnson
Trust

UNLOCK THE POWER
OF SHORT-LETTING
Contact us to find out more:
vicky.brown@passthekeys.co.uk
01694 247832
www.passthekeys/shropshire.co.uk
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The Gift of Oil
Family produced artistian olive
oils from Sicily and balsamic
vinegar from Modena
thegiftofoil.co.uk

EXHIBITORS - SPONSORED BY WHAT’S ON MAGAZINE
facebook.com/gindifferent
The Gourmet Brownie Co.
Hand-Finished gourmet brownies and brownie products in a
multitude of varieties
gourmetbrownieco.com
The Great British Cheese Company
An array of award winning British
cheese
gbcheese.co.uk
The Great Garlic Grater
Hand made and hand painted ceramic grater plates, food
brushes and garlic peelers
thegreatgarlicgrater.co.uk
Gwatkins Cider
Award winning cider and perry
gwatkincider.co.uk
Hedgerow Honey
Locally produced honey and
hive products
hedgerow-honey.co.uk
Hindleys Bakery
Traditional bakery producing
artisan breads, sourdoughs,
focaccias and cronuts!
hindleys-bakers.co.uk
Hickory’s Smokehouse
Our Drinks area sponsor, find
them in the street food area with
a selection of tasty treats
hickorys.co.uk
Hobsons Brewery
Cleobury Mortimer brewer of
quaffable British beers
hobsons-brewery.co.uk
Hog Lumps
Flavoured pork scratchings,
flavours, include chilli, garlic
pcikled onion and many more

Gillow Cider
Traditional artisan farmhouse
cider and cider cocktails
gillowcider.co.uk

Hollie Childe
Water colour artworks inspired
by British wildlife and farming
holliechildeart.com

Gindifferent
Gin & cocktail bar

Hygge Gifts
Shrewsbury made healing

crystal infused home fragrances
hygee-gifts.com
Jethro’s Marinades and Sauces
Unique sauces, marinages and
dressings produced using our
family recipes
jethros.co.uk
Joules Brewery
A range of keg and cask ales
from Joules Brewery
joulesbrewery.co.uk
Kerry Vale Vineyards
Award winning Shropshire
Vineyard
kerryvalevineyard.co.uk
Lalita’s Indian Street Food
Mouth watering indian snacks
including gluten free, vegan and
vegetarian options
instagram - lalita_indianstreetfood
Lime Locket Designs
Hand made sterling silver
jewellery, in youthful style with
designs focusing on nature
limelocketdesigns.co.uk
Love Cheesecakes
Over 20 flavours from modern to
traditional
lovecheesecakes.co.uk
Ludlow Brewing Company
Classic & contemporary beers
theludlowbrewingcompany.
co.uk
Lucelas Ltd
Luxurious Chocolate hand
blended with our botanical rum.
luceslas.co.uk
MaKates
Unique chutneys, relishes and
preserves in global flavours with
a South African twist!
makates.wordpress.com
MGR Retail Ltd
Great innovations including
Nova Slicer and Magic Pens
mgrretail.com

Mighty Spice
Authentic Indian Spice paste
mixes containing natural
ingredients
mymightyspice.co.uk
MisGraceful Jewels
Fashion jewellery and accessories, affordable luxury items
misgraceful.co.uk
Monkhide Wines & Liqueurs
Wines & liqueurs
monkhide.com
Monks
Shrewsbury’s premier estate
agents
monks.co.uk
Mr & Mrs Olive
A family owned business retailing mediterranean olives, nuts,
dried-fruit, sun-dried tomoto,
and also turkish favourites
mrandmrsolive.co.uk
My Pet Treats
Homebaked pet food, natrual
treats, and also pet shampoo
mypettreats.com
Netherton Foundry Shropshire
Shropshire made, iron and
copper cookware for passionate
cooks and chefs
netherton-foundry.co.uk
Niche Patisserie
Delicious pastries, breads,
cereals and biscuits
nichepatisserie.com
Oakley Home & Gifts
A range of branded homeware
including mugs & tea pots
oakleyhomesgifts.com
Oat Pantry Ltd
A selection of porridge and
granola ranges ranging in
unique delicious flavours.
oatpantry.com
Old Monty Cider
Cider & perry
oldmontycider.co.uk

SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL.CO.UK
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EXHIBITORS - SPONSORED BY WHAT’S ON MAGAZINE

Olitory
Traditional Polish cuisine including dumplings
olitorykitchen.co.uk

Roberts Country Fayre
Multi award winning pies made
in North Wales
robertscountyfayre.co.uk

Shropshire Petal Fields
Explore acres and acres of British
grown flowers this July
shropshireflowerfield.co.uk

Oteley Estate
Fresh, local beef and lamb boxes
and meat
oteley.com

RLSS
Royal Lifesaving Society Shropshire - educating people about
safety around water
rlss.org.uk

Sizzlers Prime Meats
British game, rare breed and
exotic meats, bbq products and
wagyu beef
sizzlersprimemeats.co.uk

RSPB
RSPB Information stand
rspb.org.uk

The Special Cider Company
Premium cider made using our
unique recipe since 1976
thespecialcidercompany.co.uk

Wenlock Water
Providing a free water refilling
station named BOB! Enjoy their
award winning, natural source
water
wenlockspring.co.uk

Sunrise Patisserie
Specialising in Portugese tarts
thesunrisepatisserie.com

Weston Biltong
British beef and exotic meats
thewestonbiltoncompany.co.uk

Sunuva Booch
Small-batch Kombucha
(fermented tea) sourced,
brewed and bottled in
Shrewsbury
sunavabooch.com

Wild Street Kitchen
Creative cooking and bold
flavours, utilising British wild
produce like game, fish and
mushrooms
wildstreetkitchen.com

The Shropshire Macaron Co
Bringing Parisian patisserie to
the Shropshire Hills
shropshiremacaroons.co.uk

Wonderland Works
A variety of homeware and gifts
inspired by the countryside all
home made
wonderlandworks.co.uk

Padian Foods
Traditional and fusion cuisine
meal kit packs
padianfoods.co.uk
Planet Doughnut
Hand crafted doughnuts, vegan
options available
planetdoughnut.co.uk
Plenty Pastry Ltd
Stroud based gourmet, award
winning savoury pies
plentypies.co.uk
Portsonachan Stays
Hotels & lodges
portsonachanstays.co.uk
Powells Pies
Traditional “Hand Raised” pork
pies made to a family recipe
powellspies.co.uk
Pretty Unusual Gifts
Selling dreamcatchers, wood
carvings, incense, and wind
chimes
Purple Pixie
Handmade silver & gemstone
jewellery
purplepixie.co.uk
Ralphs Cider
Cider & perry
ralphscider.co.uk
Retro Cider
Retro sweetie inspired liqueurs
retroshots.co.uk
Risdon & Risdon
British made luxury aprons in
fabric and leather & canvas
bags
risdonandrisdon.co.uk
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Rustic Puglia
From a farm in South Italy hand
picked olives that produce olive
oil, as well as olive tea and olive
oil soap
rusticapuglia.com
SA Sauces Ltd
Unique flavour concentrates to
make luxury pour over sauces
for meat, fish and pasta
sasauces.co.uk
Sakamoto Designs
Contemporay jewellery with
stones and pearls made with
unique designs
sakamontodesgins.co.uk
The Sawley Kitchen
Award winning shortbread,
vintage biscuits and puddings
such as giant meringues and
Eton mess
sawleykitchen.co.uk
The Shropshire Distillery
Small batch spirit of Shropshire.
Award-winning handcrafted
spirits, with love from the Glynn
family to yours
theshropshiredistillery.co.uk
The Shropshire Gin Company
Tiger Gin distilled here in the
Midlands
tigergin.com
Shropshire Hamper Company
Showcasing locally made
produce ideal for corporate gifts
shropshirehamper.co.uk

#SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL

Thermomix
Thermomix has over 20 capabilities, weighing, chopping, blending, mixing and much more at
the touch of the button
vorwerk.co.uk
The Three Tuns Brewery
Legendary Shropshire ales
made at the UK’s oldest licensed
brewery
threetunsbrewery.co.uk
The Tipsy Tart
Luscious liqueur which are fabulously fruity, funky and fun
thetipsytart.co.uk
Kin Toffee Vodka
Premium spirit drink made in the
Lake District
kinvodka.co.uk
Two Farmers (Crisps)
Hand cooked potato crisps,

grown and made in Herefordshire
twofarmers.co.uk
Vinity Wines
Showcasing wines, not found on
high street or in pubs
vinitywines.co.uk

The Woodland Trust
The largest woodland conservation charity
woodlandtrust.org.uk
Wrexham Lager
A crisp and refreshing pilsner
lager to be enjoyed with most
foods.
wrexhamlager.co.uk
Zzinga Drinks
Honey Cider created whilst supporting bees and biodiversity
zzinga.co.uk

STREET FOOD
Blue Frog Catering
Handmade chicken schnitzels
inspried by flavours from around
the world.
Bob’s Curry House

Homemade Indian cuisine

polapoles.co.uk

Cakes & Bakes by Charlotte
Lockdown born, cakes and
bakes will guarantee you Shropshires best brownies.

Polly’s Parlor
Hand scooped ice cream,
sorbets and vegan ice creams
pollys-parlor.co.uk

The Chocolate Box
Delicious warm waffles served
with a variety of toppings.

Press De Cuba
Shrewsbury’s own purveyor of
artisan Cubanos! 7inch grilled
sandwiches
press-de-cuba.co.uk

Churros U.K.
Churros & chocolate, biscoff
churros
The Cocoa Caravan
Award winning hot chocolate
thecocoacaravan.co.uk
Craig’s Piri Piri Chicken
Piri piri chicken, halloumi fries,
soft drinks
Drink Up
Coffee, cake & refreshments
facebook.com/drinkupcoffeevan
Fordhall Farm
Farm fresh, delicious street food
The Grub Shed
Hereford based Street Food
selling a variety of pulled meats
and loaded fries
thegrubshed.co.uk
Gyoza Gyoza
Serving delicious Japanese
Dumplings
gyozagyozastreetfood.co.uk
Halloumination
Go weak at the knees for
squeaky cheese!
Le Chariot
Freshly made crepes with a variety of sweet and savoury fillings
Mukaase Foods
Afro-Caribbean street soul food
cooked with love
mukaasefoods.co.uk

Red Dragon Noodle Bar
Noodles with roast pork, beef
and chicken
Severn Valley Roasts
Pig roasts and BBQ meats served
in baps
severnvalleyroasts.co.uk
The Shropshire Ice Cream
Company
Locally made ice creams &
sorbets
shropshireicecreamcompany.
co.uk
So Ducking Good
Slow roasted crispy duck with all
the trimmings served in a warm
tortilla wrap
Su Casa Cuisine
Freshly cooked Spanish Cuisine
including meat and vegan
paellas and tapas
sucasacuisine.co.uk
Wild Street Kitchen
Creative and bold street food
utilising British wild produce like
game, fish and mushrooms
wildstreetkitchen.com
K & C Yarwood Ltd
Ice cream
kandcyarwood.co.uk
YoGo bar
Delicious Frozen yoghurts served
with choice of fourteen toppings

Pola
Vegan, all natural sorbet and
gelato ice poles

SHREWSBURYFOODFESTIVAL.CO.UK
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30th Sept & 1st Oct ‘22
SHREWSBURY QUARRY PARK

BOOK TICKETS
NOW!

150+ Real Ales // Lager Bar // Gin Den // Cocktails // Street Food
Wine Bar // Comedy Club // Live Music // Silent Disco

SHROPSHIREOKTOBERFEST.CO.UK

